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Most of us never get to test ourselves in combat. As a Uh-1 Helicopter pilot flying in the jungle

highlands of South Vietnam, Warrant Officer Jim Crigler and the men he flew with were tested daily.

Coming of age in the late 1960s and early 1970s was challenging for most young men of that era.

Throw in drugs, free love, draft notices, the Vietnam War and a country deeply divided, and you

have one of the most important books of this genre. This true story is a raw, bold, introspective

autobiography where the author openly wrestles with his personal moral dilemma to find meaning

and purpose in his life. He calls it his Ã¢â‚¬Å“Mission of Honor.Ã¢â‚¬Â•
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Having gone to high school, college and was a fraternity brother of Tom Shaw, this book brought

back many memories. As painful as it was to read many of the chapters, Jim Crigler penned a

truthful and heart-rending story about an awful time of conflict, for the nation, himself and many of

us who lived through it. I wish him good luck and godspeed on his mission for Gold Star families.



This is one of the best books I have read. I hold this book as high as the book chicken hawk. Just a

well written book. In your face situations. i read this book in two days!I want to thank the author and

all of those that have served! You all deserve better from this nation. I am a huge fanatic and love

the sound of the aircraft. I actually got to fly gunner in a b model huey at a air show. THANK YOU .

Mission of Honor is a raw honest account of a Huey Pilots experience in Vietnam. Warrant Officer,

Jim Crigler shares some of the most personal aspects of his life in this book. I could not put it down.

I was a teenager during the Vietnam War and really did not understand the scope of the sacrifices

that these men and their families gave to our Country. After reading this book, I feel a profound duty

to give back by thanking Gold Star Families for the sacrifices they have endured. I highly

recommend this book to everyone! Thank you Jim for sharing this story and for your Service to Our

Country!

Jim Crigler's book, Mission of Honor, provides the reader with the stark reality of the life of a

helicopter pilot in the most horrific flying conditions in any war ever fought. The courageousness of

Jim and his fellow pilots is palpable throughout. Jim's account of his mission of honor (escorting his

fallen roommate home to Fond du Lac, Wisconsin) is heart-stopping.

This book is a look at a young man drafted into the Vietnam War facing moral dilemmas. It is one of

the BEST books I have read and highly recommend it. To a great new author, Jim Crigler. I hope to

read many more of your books in the years to come.

I chose to read this as I'm hooked on helicopter pilot bios. This one was a great read. Book is laid

out in short chapters for those of us with ADD. Jim Crigler survived the war during the hard times for

Huey pilots. Fast paced and has his thoughts mixed in well through the book. Jim is now very active

in The Huey 369 project and Gold Star Families work. I may even get out my checkbook to donate

to one of these!

As the daughter of a Vietnam war veteran, I found this book very insightful and interesting as to

what daily life was like for the men serving in the Vietnam War. This book moved me to tears in

parts and made me even more grateful and appreciative for everything our veterans have sacrificed.

God Bless our veterans, and a special thanks to Jim Crigler for bringing awareness to the Gold Star



families and all that they have lost.

I thoroughly enjoyed reading this book and in fact could not put it down. I've read many books about

Vietnam and the Vietnam war but this book is genuine. Well written and intriguing. I hope more

books come forth from Jim Crigler he's someone to watch. His Mission of Honor is one we all should

share in. Everyone can use a good Moral Compass.Alex WalkerCEO Anvil Search Group
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